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Recent Features on VEF & Portfolio Companies

Dear Fellow Shareholders,

With the acceleration in growth of digital financial services over the past few months, there has been an increase 
in investor demand for knowledge on the fintech space. Investment banks, media and investors alike, have been 
placing more time and resources into understanding one of the strongest secular growth trends in the world 
today. VEF, and many of our portfolio companies, have been very active on this front, working with our many 
partners to share all we have experienced and seen, both before and through this window of increased 
digitisation of all.

Hence, in advance of our 2Q20 report, we wanted to share some recent panels and publications that VEF and 
our portfolio companies have been featured in, providing a healthy amount of colour on our investment company, 
the countries and segments we invest in, and most importanly in some of our key portfolio holdings today.

VEF was profiled in an exclusive research interview in FT Partners’ Monthly Market Update, detailing how 
we provide unique investor access to one of the strongest structural growth trends in the world - fintech in 
emerging markets. Available to read .here
Portfolio companies Creditas and Konfio took part in an online webinar on how they are playing an 
integral role in shaping fintech in LatAm. The event was hosted by Finnovista - watch it .here
Creditas and Guiabolso also took part in an online panel discussion hosted by BayBrazil on the future of 
fintech in LatAm, alongside fellow fintech benchmark names, Brex and NuBank. Access the recording 

.here
Citi hosted VEF CEO Dave Nangle on the Citi Digi Money fintech podcast to discuss the digital wealth 
management and investments opportunity in Brazil. Dave was joined by Luciano Tavares, CEO of VEF 
portfolio company Magnetis, Brazil’s leading roboadvisor.
We have loved reading Morgan Stanley’s LatAm research of late – they recently profiled Creditas as part 
of their LatAm Tech Conference, while also publishing research on the rise of online brokers in Brazil and 
the Brazilian technology sector more broadly.

Enjoy the content and as always, any questions or comments, please contact us.

Team VEF

For further information please contact:

Henrik Stenlund, CFO: +46 (0) 8-545 015 50

About Us

Vostok Emerging Finance is an investment company with the goal of investing in early stage modern financial 
services companies across emerging and frontier markets. VEF trades in Sweden on Nasdaq First North under 
the ticker VEMF SDB.

Vostok Emerging Finance’s Certified Adviser on Nasdaq First North is Pareto Securities AB, +46 8 402 50 00, 
certifiedadviser.se@paretosec.com.
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https://ftpartners.docsend.com/view/8mu53atvx8g9tpvt
https://vimeo.com/436434060/39c2384320
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DHKPXhVLMQU
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=1I2J_bFRFvhp4LyHn5rmtoK2bibM3cWySzBIJC77pzwgAhZdazdicw5dRXs-jfh-tGGqboo5lg99Nnf1nakD5ZRLniZ3rjV8wgSBjLCKYXq5FdOlMTeti6ShuMWG22nwTCa40Xo95kFSLuRhovBtUPL9tn9LEkmVKz-0HpE5CkkBk3-xeYlO3uVpicT_DynhEfvqfdQRORMTQlGx96LKcmfwzrHHwfK8Owrk4YnqYJqrEnqh-T8jhMKW0OdW9cZ8saB_Cmj6C4rBi3hXNJiOABzaJ7hF4Xgq24IITJzCGqVCkRPn4DHJ7Jc9kQgzy_PKodZTwnrNwpFINcRUoNwGrA==
https://storage.mfn.se/b4c1344b-3d0f-49b6-aa64-d3dde2ba54b1/recent-features-on-vef-and-portfolio-companies.pdf

